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The p.urpose of this step in the planning

process is to identifii, describe, evaluate, select

and plan the implementation of alternatives. The

previous step helped you determine whether

you need or want to change your curent farm

business. That decision was based on the as-

sessment of whether your present farm business

will meet your needs and fulfill your goals in the

future. For farmers envisioning change, this step

suggests a procedure for describing and evalu-

ating alternatives.

After evaluating alternatives, you may rcalize

that your cuffent combination of entetprises on

the farm is the best possible given the resources

avalable to you. It is only by testing alternatives

that one can determine whether the current farm

can be improved. But for farmers who decide to

impiement an alternative, the next step in the

planning process (Step 7) considers the inter-

mediate actions you may need to take to estab-

lish your desired farm; that is, describe how the

transition from the present farm to the desired

farm will be accomplished.
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Why Does the Farm Need
to be Changed?

An initial activity for this step is to answer the

question of why you want to change the farm;

that is, what is unsuitable about the current farm,

or in what manner may the current business not

meet your objectives in the future. Such state-

ments or explanations often help in deciding

whether to implement an altemative. They can

provide an indication of why you want to

change the farm, which business goals or per-

sonal interests are not being satisfied, or the

manner in which your goals are not being met.
Following are Nvo example statements of

why a current farm is not satisfactory for the

future:
"My debrto-asset ratio is near$ 0.5 and the

equrty in the farm is $250,000. I want to decrease

that risk (lower the debt) and increase the eq-

uity so I am better prepared for retirement. How-

ever, based on the analysis completed in the

previous step, I would need above avenge

yieids at all times to make much progress toward

reaching this goal over the nefi five years."
"The farm is now generating (and is projected

to continue generating) $26,000 of cash with-

drawal each yeaq and my spouse and I are

working off the farm to make up the difference.

I would like to increase the amount of cash we

can withdraw from the farm so we can give up

one of the off-farm jobs."

Precise statements like these about the situ-

ation or problem that you want to address is a

critical tirst step to making changes. You also

may want to describe why you want to make a

change, such as generate more income so an-

other family member can join the farm opera-

tion. lrith these statements, you are setting
goals for the change; that is, establishing bench-

marks against which to test whether progress is

being made.

I dentifyi n g Alternatives
The next activity in this step will likely in-

volve identifiiing alternatives, but how do busi-

ness owners recognize oppornrnities? A process

to identif/ alternatives is not easily taught, but

perhaps the following suggestions will provide

some ideas.
o Gather information about what others are

doing (some of this may have already been

accomplished as pafis of Step t and Step 3);
. Review what you consider to be the business'

strengths and shortcomings, and where you

think the business is going (Step 3);
. Evaluate the current business from a differ-

enr perspecrlve;
. Gather ideas from others through conversa-

tion, listening, and reading;
r Study information about consumers' interests;
. Anticipate trends in consumption, produc-

tion, and technoiogy;
. Use your imaginations; and,
. Buy information or hire consultants.

Possible Alternatives
Another activity in completing this step of the

pianning process is identfiing alternatives to
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consider; these might include the following:
1. Mod.ify the fann business by adopting an
alternative:
o Production tecbnique (such as altering

tillage, fertility, and pest control practices);
t Marketing stra.tegy (for example, enter into

conffacts to market directly to processors, or
more fully urilize the furures market);

. Scale of operation (expand or contract the
scale of the business or an enterprise);

o Product or commodity to produce, such as a
speciaity crop rather than a basic commodity;

. Labor managernent strategJ) (alternatives

may include hiring, discharging, reffaining or
offering a new incentivepackage to employ-
ees; hiring a custom operator for selected
tasks and redirecting present resources to
other tasks; compare pafi-time to full-time
employees);

. Risk managernent strategy (for example,
consider diversification relationships, insur-
ance coverage levels, and the level ofdebt);

c Capital budgeting/asset strategy (such as the
impact of selling, buying, leasing, leasing out,
or allowing a lease to expire; an example
may be to purchase a larger combine, Iease a
combine or hire a custom harvester);

. Financang strategJ) (possible issues may in-
clude whether to reduce debt, finance with
short-term or long-term debt, finance with
vaiable or fixed interest rate, finance with a
different lender or credit source); and,

c Tizx managelnent strategJ) (for example,
should the busjness be reorganized to reduce
self-employment and hcome taxes).

2. Add aahte to a commodity by compieting
some processing on ihe farm.

3. Inaest tn an off-farm agribusiness firm.
4. Stimula.te innoaation by designating differ-
ent management personnel, reaSsigning man-
agement tasks, and involving other business and
asset owners.

5, $a.rt a new business such as providing a
custom operation service to neighbors.

6. Change careersl for example, reduce the
amount of time and other resources invested in
the farm operation so more time can be spent at
off-farm employment.

These examples illustrate only a few alter-
natives a farmer might consider. Most often,
owners errvision the future farm as a combina-
tion of existing, modified, and new activities.
Likewise, identifying alternatives is an opportu-
nity to consider non-farm options even though
the primary activities at the present time are
agricuiture-oriented.

Describing the Alternative
After selecting which alternatives to thor-

oughly evaluate, you will want to accumrllaie
additional information about the actsvity and de-
scribe how you would operate it. The descrip-
tion would likeiy specfi the rypes and quanriries
of inputs you would expect to use, and the
product you plan to produce. Essentially, you
are developing the "recipe" for operating this al-



ternative enterprise, not much different than

what you did in completing the inventory of

your curent farm in SteP 1.

A critical difference between the two steps

(Steps 1 and 6) is that this time you may need to

do more research if yourunderstanding of the al-

-ternative is insufficient to develop an enterprise

budget. To help describe.the alternative, you

may need to repeat some of Step 3 by asking

questions aboui the alternative being considered.

The type of information you will likely docu-

ment in your description of the new or modified

enterprlse are:
. Production practices, technology and costs;
. Marketing oppornrnities and strategies;
o Necessary management skil1s; and,
. Types, quantities, and times when resoutces

are necessary to meet the needs of financing,

laboq land, equipment, and buildings.

By developing these descrlptions, you are out-

lining functionalplars, should you decide to im-

plement the altemative, These oudines will be

firnlned later in this step for alternatives you de-

cide to implement.

By developng a record of the alternative's de-

scription, you should be better prepared to add or

delete information during planning and imple-

mentation. For some alternatives, you may not

have all the information necessary to decide

whether to implement it, so a system to organrze

and collect information becomes impoftant. As tn-

formalion is eollected or conditions change, you

are then ready to decide whether to adopt the al-

temative.

Specifying the Alternative's
Goal

By specifying a goal for the alternative, you

are esablishing a criterion for deciding whether to

implement it. Relevant issues to consider might

include
. lfhat is the problem that needs to be ad-

dressed
. 'What 

do you hope to accomplish by imple-

menting the altemative: reduce costs, increase

overall revenue, etc?
. How and when do you want the problem re-

solved?
. How does the altemative impact your other

, goals?

. To some extent, you may akeady have speci-

fied a goal as part ofyour description ofthe prob-

lem you want to address (an eadier activity in this

step). Setting a goal for the aiternative helps de-

a

fine the direction the farm is going and why you

want to proceed in that direction. It also helps de-

termine whether to implement the altemative and

sets a benchmark against which progress can be

compared as the altemative is being implemented
(more on monitoring progress in Step 9). For

most altematives, you will speci$r criteria in terms

of the altemative's impact on the farm's overall

profit, cash flow, equity growth, other activities,

and personal goals. This would include matching

resource availability with needs.

Evaluating the Alternative
The procedures for evaluating the alternative,

and testing it to detetmine if it accomplishes what

you desire, is similar to the procedure used in

Step 5. Both analyses are projections into the fu-

ture, but this step involves changes to the busi-

ness rather than just changes in prices and costs.

The following procedure is suggested:
. Prepare enterprise budgets to reflect the al-

ternatives being considered;
. Review the altematives'impact on the whole-

farm profit, cash flow, and equrty accumula-

tion;
. Assess the activities necessary to implement

the altemative to detemine how the altetna-

tive relates to your skills and interests;
. Determine if the outcome fulfills your goals;

. Consider the impact on your level of risk ex-

posure (since the alternative is a new activity,

it will pose different risk considerations that

should not be overlooked-see Step 8);
. Consider whether the firm has the resources

necessary to implement the alternative (such

as, the availability of labor, capital, and man-

agement skills);
. Consider the 1ega1 ramification of adopting the

altemative (such as environmental rules, labor

law, or required license); and,
. Consider whether the altemative addresses the

problem that led to the search for the aiterna-

tive.
Data necessary to test the altemative is similar

to what was used in prior steps. Information

about quantity and cost of inputs, quantity and

price of output, and timing of activities will be

needed. Compiling less tangrble infotmation, such

as necessary labor skills and unceraiffy relative to

the alternative, will likely require added effort.

A question sometimes asked is, "How much

deail is necessary to test an altemativd" Perhaps

the best response is to gather information untilyou

have confidence in your analysis and decision.

lf the Criteria is Met
tf the alternadve meets the criteria and appears

that it will improve the overall farm operation,

you will want to prepare to implement it. The im-

plementation could involve preparing a plan on

how to make the transition (as described in the

nerl step). It also may involve updating flmctional

plans (production, marketing, financiai). For some

alternatives, updating the functional plans may

only require slight modification of the business

operations described in Step L

Also, as alternatives are developed, tested, and

some appear feasible, you may want to revisit

some of the previous steps. It akeady has been

suggested that Step J may need to be updated in

an effort to gather more information about an al-

ternative. Another example of updating a step if

an alternative is likely to be implemented would

be to review long-tem business goals (Step 4).

At this point, you have described your desired

farm bosiness. However, you may find that you

cannot directly or seamlessly move from the cur-

rent operation to the redesigned operation. In-

stead, a series of smaller changes may be the best

way to accomplish the larger change. Each of

these smaller steps needs to be feasible so that

one does not "de-rail" the entire business. Step 7

is an oppofir-rnity to consider transitional changes

to reach the desired business. It is a time to de-

scribe changes that need to be made, when, in

what order, and what resources are necessary to

accomplish the change. The step also offers a

chance to test each of the steps to determine if

they move the business in its desired direction,

including the cost and returns of changing the

business.

Conclusion
This step emphasizes identifizlng and testing

alternatives. The methodology for completing the

evaluation is simiiar to that of testing the current

farm. The discussion of this step focuses on iden-

tifizing altematives and gathering the information

about the altemative.

The product is a list of enterprises that you are

willing to underake and have (or will obtarr) the

skills necessary to perform. The enterprise should

be consistent with your prioritized goals. whether

the farm has the physical and human resources to

implement the aitemative, and whether there is a

reasonable chance of success given risk and as-

sumptions. Each enterprise needs to be thor-

oughly documented and have a budget prepared.
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